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THE ANNIE CAFÉ & BAR
1800 Post Oak Blvd.  Houston 77056  713.999.6352  theanniehouston.com
Finally this iconic Houston restaurant has its space right! Totally ‘reimagined/redesigned’, Annie now sports an elliptical bar that seats 40, creating 
an instant buzz upon entering. The menu is still classic Robert Del Grande, the celebrity chef co-owner, who can be glimpsed by dining room and 
bar patrons as he glides among the line cooks in the now exhibition-cooking kitchen, supervising each and every plate that goes out. Regulars at 
Annie over the years have always included special occasions, date nights, corporate entertainers, and River Oaks and Tanglewood couples who no 
longer cook. * Wild mushroom soup, duck prosciutto * Asparagus salad, frisee, Maine lobster, & poached egg * Enchilada of chicken pibil, Annie 
mole * Rabbit pot pie * Jumbo lump crab cake w chile remoulade * Bacon wrapped quail * Coffee crusted filet mignon, glazed mushrooms, Aligot 
potatoes * King crab * Gulf or East Coast oysters on the half shell * Gulf red snapper, poblano pumpkin seed broth * Scottish salmon, black lentil 
stew * Roasted duck breast, cocoa mole * Lamb chops, wood grilled * Wagyu beef burger

EUNICE
3737 Buffalo Speedway at Richmond Ave.   Houston 77098  832.491.1717 eunicerestaurant.com
Featuring the finest example of Louisiana cooking from the city of the same name, Eunice is among the very best restaurants to open in Houston in 
recent memory. Occupying the ground floor of a modern office building near Greenway Plaza, Eunice offers valet or free self-parking. The room has 
high ceilings with lots of light, and has a simple elegance that appeals to ‘ladies who lunch’ as well as to anyone else interested in a deliciously well-
prepared meal with attentive service, noon or evening. A circular bar appeals to the single diner, and of course fresh oysters are always available, 
with a daily happy hour from 3-6 PM featuring 75 cent oysters and half-off on much of the food and drink menu. * Daily lunch specials include 
Buttermilk fried chicken * Slow roast pork jambalaya * Court bouillon grand-mere…and the specials come with cup of gumbo or butter lettuce salad 
* Royal red shrimp * Blue crab tartine * Hearth-roasted oysters * Fried Bandera Quail * Cajun duck poppers * Drew’s smoked chicken & sausage 
gumbo * Jumbo gulf shrimp w green onion sausage gravy, green chili grits * Steak-frites * Gulf fish w cauliflower, brown butter, almonds * Gulf 
shrimp etouffee

TRUTH BBQ
110 S Heights Blvd.  Houston 77007  832.835.0001  truthbbq.com
Don’t be scared off by the long lines reaching out the door and down the sidewalk at this hugely popular spot-the line moves very fast.  As you 
enter, you can’t help noticing the five 1000 gallon pits smoking away behind a glass wall, cooking the delicious meats sold by the pound or on 
sandwiches.  Truth is open daily “11 AM until sellout”.  Some attest that this is the best BBQ in Houston, but go and judge for yourself.  *  Brisket  *  
Beef rib  *  Turkey  * Pork ribs  * Pulled pork  * Sausage  * Sandwiches come in ‘regular’ and El Jefe’ sizes…Caution: ’regular’ is very large!  *  Mac ‘n 
cheese  * Corn pudding  * Coleslaw  * Baked and pinto beans  * Collard greens  * potato salad  * Tatertot casserole  *Truth Cakery:  Assorted daily 
selections may include Italian crème, triple chocolate, red velvet, banana caramel, and more
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With over 25 years of helping you get your deals 
closed, Phase Engineering is the right company for your 
environmental and property condition assessment due 
diligence. We thank you for your continued support!


